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\textbf{A B S T R A C T}

European floodplain grasslands are threatened by land use intensification or abandonment. Hay transfer using plant material from species-rich reference communities may be a valuable tool to restore such grasslands. However, large differences in seed production periods and strong competition are still obstacles that limit the efficiency of hay transfer. Using continental Cnidion meadows (FFH habitat type 6440) as a model system, we tested the effect of cutting date and of soil disturbance intensity on community and target species for eight years in a full-factorial hay transfer experiment.

The cutting date treatments were early (June), late (October), combined and no hay. Soil disturbance included shallow, deep and no tillage prior to hay transfer. We estimated the plant cover on donor and restoration sites before and after hay transfer. We additionally counted the individual number of seven specialist species of Cnidion meadows considered as target species. In a sowing experiment, seedling establishment was recorded for a subset of target species and compared to establishment in the hay transfer experiment.

Hay transfer was successful in transferring target species but community structure was still quite different from the reference grassland. Target species were only transferred with late hay but early hay added several non-specialist species of Cnidion meadows. Strong competition by pre-existing vegetation prevented target species from establishing without soil disturbance but differences were small between shallow and deep tillage. In conclusion, a combination of early and late hay and moderate soil disturbance were the most appropriate treatments to restore Cnidion meadows.

1. Introduction

European floodplain grasslands are potentially diverse plant communities comprising many specialist plant species that do not or rarely occur in other grasslands (Joyce and Wade, 1998; Bischoff, 2002; Krause et al., 2011; Wesche et al., 2012). They are man-made but result from long-term traditional land use allowing an adaptation to this specific environment (Härdtle et al., 2006; Bischoff et al., 2009). However, recent changes in land use such as drainage, fertilization and the conversion to arable fields have degraded or destroyed these floodplain grassland communities (Hundt, 1996; Joyce and Wade, 1998; Krause et al., 2011). Specialists or indicator species have become rare and plant communities are usually protected now via European habitat directive such as the continental Cnidion dubii meadows (habitat type 6440, FFH, 92/43/EEC; European Commission, 2007). Cnidion meadows can be found in Central and Eastern European river valleys from the French-German border to South-Western Siberia including the Rhine, Elbe, Danube and Oder floodplains and its tributaries (Seffer et al., 2008; Ludewig et al., 2014).

In the Eastern German Elbe valley, intensification was particularly strong from the 1960s to 1980s since the former German Democratic Republic (GDR) aimed at self-sustainable food production resulting in a high conversion to arable land and increased livestock densities (Hundt, 1996; Warthemann and Reichhoff, 2001). After German reunification in 1990, agri-environment schemes were introduced to restore former species richness. The major objective of these schemes was to reduce fertilization and related grazing or cutting frequency to the traditional extensive level.
through land use contracts with farmers. However, restoration success was poor in grasslands that did not include remnant populations of specialist floodplain grassland species (Bischoff, 2002; Bischoff et al., 2009). Grassland restoration is often dispersal limited and may be unsuccessful if source populations are too far away (Bischoff, 2000; Donath et al., 2003; Bischoff et al., 2009).

To overcome dispersal limitation, an active introduction of grassland species propagules has been suggested by several authors (Kiehl et al., 2010; Scotton et al., 2012). The use of seed mixtures involves propagation in stock by commercial producers. Seeds of less common species such as specialists of floodplain grasslands are usually not available. The transfer of hay collected in close-by reference communities may be a cost-efficient alternative to seed production (Kiehl et al., 2010). Although different techniques have been used to concentrate seeds in the cuttings, the transfer of green fresh hay is still the most widespread method and has also been successfully tested in floodplain grasslands (Donath et al., 2007; Edwards et al., 2007; Klimkowska et al., 2007; Engst et al., 2016).

Two problems may, however, limit the success of floodplain grassland restoration by hay transfer. First, seedling recruitment may be hampered by pre-existing grassland swards of already established species (Donath et al., 2007; Pywell et al., 2007; Schmiede et al., 2012). Due to the higher nutrient and water availability, productivity and interspecific competition are much higher than in dry or calcareous grasslands (Bischoff et al., 2009; Kiehl et al., 2010). In the Rhine valley, restoration by hay transfer was therefore more efficient starting from bare soil (arable fields) than from established grasslands (Donath et al., 2007). In the latter case, soil or sward disturbance may be required to improve restoration success (Schmiede et al., 2012).

Second, the phenology of floodplain grassland species is quite different resulting in different ripening periods. Early species may have already shed seed when late species start to produce seeds resulting in incomplete species assemblages if hay is only cut once (Kiehl et al., 2006; Edwards et al., 2007). Multiple transfers with plant material harvested at different dates are required to include early and late fruiting species but the thicker litter layer of multiple transfers may hamper germination (Kiehl et al., 2006; Scotton et al., 2012).

In this study, we used a full factorial experiment to test the influence of soil preparation and of harvest date on the efficiency of green hay transfer. While Schmiede et al. (2012) obtained similar seedling establishment for deep tillage by ploughing than for medium disturbance by rotovatation, Schnoor et al. (2015) recommend rotovating rather than ploughing in calcareous grassland restoration. We used shallow and deep soil tillage to evaluate the need for sward opening or destruction prior to hay transfer. We combined these soil tillage treatments with hay transfer at different dates. Most specialist species of Cnidion meadows only produce seeds in late summer following regrowth after the first cut (Séfér et al., 2008; Warthemann et al., 2009). Other typical but more widespread species flower much earlier and shed seeds before summer. We tested an early transfer corresponding to a traditional first cut, an early autumn transfer corresponding to a late second cut and a multiple transfer combining both. We hypothesised that specialist Cnidion species best establish from a late hay transfer whereas a full species set can only be obtained by transferring early and late hay. We additionally sowed hand-collected seeds of four specialist species to analyse seedling recruitment more in detail and to compare establishment from sown seeds and from hay.

We present classical community-based comparisons of reference and restoration grasslands but we focus on the re-establishment of target species populations because the protection of these species is a major aim of Cnidion meadow conservation. We specifically analyse the following research questions: i) Is hay transfer a suitable method to restore sub-continental floodplain grasslands and is it as efficient as hand sowing? ii) Can specialist (=target) species of Cnidion meadows be established and do their populations increase in the long run? iii) What is the best harvest time for transfer and are multiple transfers required? iv) Does previous soil disturbance improve re-establishment?

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study site

The experimental site is part of the “Neue Wiesen” grassland area 5 km west of Dessau (51°51′09.9″N, 12°08′45.5″E). In the 1970s, large parts of this area were ploughed and re-sown using a species-poor grass mixture, followed by a period of intensive grassland use until the breakdown of the former GDR in 1989 (Warthemann et al., 2009). Since 1993, most of these grasslands have been under agri-environment schemes excluding fertiliser use, soil tillage and re-sowing. At the beginning of our experiment, after fourteen years of restoration, on average 21 species were found in 50 m² plots but re-colonisation by target species specialised on Cnidion meadows was very low. Only some Silaum silaus individuals occurred before hay transfer (5% of the plots, mean cover: 0.025%). The area is frequently inundated in spring after snowmelt in the surrounding mountain ranges, but flooding may also occur during summer following heavy rainfall in large parts of the river catchment. The site is only 1.25 m above the level of the next channel connecting the area with the Elbe River (Bischoff et al., 2009). Ground water levels may still decrease to 1.5 m below the surface during summer. pH-values are about 6.4, plant available N (ammonium, nitrate), P and K contents of the soils are 0.5 mg 100 ml⁻¹, 4.4 mg 100 ml⁻¹ and 10.4 mg 100 ml⁻¹, respectively. The grassland is usually mown twice a year, mid-June and early September.

A close-by (1 km) Cnidion meadow of the same altitude was used as a reference and donor site for hay transfer. Seven target species described as regional specialist species of this plant community (Schubert et al., 2001) were identified on the reference site: Allium angulosum, Cnidium dubium, Galium boreale, Pseudolysimachium longifolium, Sangui-sorba officinalis, Selinum carvifolia and Silaum silaus. Compared with a large-scale analysis of 33 grasslands in the same region (Bischoff et al., 2009), only one target species (Serratula tinctoria) was missing.

2.2. Experimental design

2.2.1. Green hay transfer

The experiment was set up in June 2007 using a randomised block design. Each of the five replicate blocks comprised twelve treatment combinations and two replicates of each treatment combination resulting in 24 plots per block and 120 plots in total. Plot size was 5 m × 10 m. Prior to hay transfer the three soil disturbance treatments were established. Shallow tillage was realised using a rotary harrow that cuts rhizomes at the soil surface (10 cm) but not in deeper soil layers. A deep cultivator was used to destroy below-ground plant organs to a depth of 20–25 cm by deep tillage. One third of the plots were left undisturbed (control). At the following day (18 June, early transfer), hay was cut in a close-by reference community (1 km) and directly (without drying) transferred to the restoration plots (green hay). For this purpose, a bar-mower suction combination was used throwing the hay automatically on a loader wagon. The green hay was manually spread to the early hay and the combined hay plots representing half of the block area. In two of the five blocks, wild bar grubbing in deep and shallow tillage plots resulted in a second unintended soil disturbance. Hay transfer was repeated at 4 October 2007 by spreading the harvested material (210 g m⁻²) to the late hay and the combined hay plots resulting in four different hay transfer treatments: no hay (control), early hay, late hay and combined hay. The position of the twelve treatment combinations was randomised within blocks. Hay was collected from a reference site that was four times larger than the sum of the recipient plots (donor-recipient area ratio 4:1) resulting in a transferred layer of 596 g hay per m² (air-dried before weighing).

2.2.2. Transfer of hand-collected seeds

One week after the late hay transfer, hand-collected seeds of four target species were sown to three additional plots in each block. To avoid cross contamination a buffer strip of 2 m separated sowing and hay
transfer experiment. Similar soil disturbance treatments (no, shallow, deep tillage) were established prior to sowing using a rototiller and adjusting it for different depths. For the deep tillage treatment, the soil was tilled twice. Compared to the hay transfer experiment plot size was reduced to 5 m × 5 m in order to obtain a sufficient seed density. The four selected target species were *A. angulosum*, *C. dubium*, *S. officinalis* and *S. tinctoria*. Seeds were collected within a distance of 60 km from source populations of different reference communities. They were manually separated from fruits and sown by hand in a density of 2400 seeds per plot (96 seeds m⁻²). For *Sanguisorba officinalis*, seed density was only 600 per plot (24 m⁻²) since less seeds were available.

### 2.3. Measurements and observations

The vegetation of the reference community was analysed in 2007 prior to hay transfer. The cover of all vascular plants was estimated in four randomly chosen quadrats of 100 m². In order to evaluate seed transfer rates, the density of seeds was measured for three species: *C. dubium*, *S. officinalis* and *Leucanthemum vulgare*. *L. vulgare* is a typical species of floodplain grasslands but not a specialist Cnidion species since it occurs in different grassland communities. It was included in the analysis as a species that is predominantly transferred with early hay - contrary to the target species. The number of umbels (C. dubium) and flower heads (L. vulgare, S. officinalis) was counted in five representative 1 m² quadrats. Fifty umbels and flower heads were sampled to count the number of seeds allowing an estimation of seed number per m². This seed density of the reference community was compared to the seed density arriving on the restoration sites with the transferred hay. The seed density of the hay spread to the restoration sites was analysed using 1 × 1 m² cardboard seed traps. Five traps per block were placed on the ground prior to transfer. The hay samples were weighed after drying at ambient temperature. In five hay subsamples per block of together 100 g, seeds were counted allowing the calculation of seed density per m².

The vegetation of all plots of the experimental site was recorded in 2007 prior to transfer and soil disturbance, in 2008 and in 2011 using the same relieve technique as in the reference community (estimation of cover % of all vascular plant species). Additionally the seven target species occurring at the reference site were counted. Due to their small size, seedlings were difficult to find in the beginning (2008, 2009) and we limited observations to three 1 m² quadrats. In 2011 and 2015, the higher visibility of plants allowed an analysis of the whole plot area. The small seedling size also compromised the identification of different Apiaceae species in the first year (three target species and *Daucus carota*) Thus, 2008 seedling records were not taken into account in the present analyses. Seedling density of the sowing experiment was analysed in the same way and at the same date as in the hay transfer experiment.

### 2.4. Data analyses

Seed transfer rates for *C. dubium*, *L. vulgare* and *S. officinalis* were calculated for each block using seed density per m² at source (reference community) and recipient sites (hay spread) divided by the area ratio:

\[
\text{seed transfer rate} = \frac{\text{seed density (hay) } \times \text{area (recipient site)}}{\text{seed density (source) } \times \text{area (source site)}} \times 100.
\]

In order to calculate the average number of transferred species in each plot, species composition prior to transfer was compared with that after transfer and in the reference community. Species occurring after the transfer (2008 and 2011) were only considered as transferred if they occurred in the reference community but not in 2007 relevés on the restoration sites prior to transfer. So, transferred species that occurred already before transfer as well as newly occurring species not found in the reference community were not taken into account. The latter case was quite common in the soil disturbance treatments since arable weeds absent from aboveground vegetation in previous relevés emerged from the soil seed bank.

Univariate response variables such as species richness, number of transferred species and abundance of target species were analysed using generalised linear models (GLM). The hay transfer experiment model included the main effects of soil disturbance (three levels: no, shallow and deep tillage) and hay transfer treatment (four levels: no, early hay, late hay, combined hay), their interaction and the effect of block. Normally distributed response variables (with normally distributed residuals) were tested using Gaussian error with identity link function. The left-skewed data on number of transferred species and target species abundance were analysed using Poisson error with log-link function. In the case of overdispersion, the analyses were run with negative binomial errors and log-link function. A reduced model was applied to the sowing experiment only including soil disturbance and block effects. As in the hay transfer experiment a Poisson (not overdispersed) or negative binomial error (overdispersed) with log link function was used to analyse target species abundance. The ght function (multcomp package) in R (version 03.3.1, R Development Core Team (2013)) was used to run multiple comparisons within significant main effects or interactions.

Multivariate models were applied to analyse treatment effects on plant species composition. A Dettrended Correspondence Analysis (DCA) was run to test whether a linear or a unimodal approach is better adapted to the data set. The gradient length was lower than three standard deviations, advocating for a linear approach (Ter Braak and Smilauer, 2012). A principal component analysis (PCA) was run to compare the species composition of all twelve treatments with that of the reference community. The effects of soil disturbance and hay transfer on plant species composition were tested using MANOVA. The model is the same as in the univariate analysis (two main effects, their interaction, block) but Pseudo-F statistics of partial Redundancy Analysis (RDA) modelled in Canoco 5 was used to evaluate significance. Different partial RDA were calculated to obtain Pseudo-F values for main effects, interaction and block as recommended by Ter Braak and Smilauer (2012). The different partial RDA models included one factor as explanatory variable whereas all other factors and interactions were fitted as co-variables. A full model including block as a covariate was calculated to obtain the residual variation. Except for multiple comparisons in GLM, Statistica 12 and Canoco 5 were used to run univariate and multivariate models, respectively.

### 3. Results

Except for *Allium angulosum*, all target species of the reference community were found on the restoration sites with hay transfer. With a mean cover of < 1%, *A. angulosum* was quite rare in the reference community explaining the absence of this species. The quantitative analysis of transfer rates showed that losses are very different among species. The seed density of *S. officinalis* was low compared to the other analysed species (41 m⁻²) but the transfer rate was high (85%) of the reference community seeds, Fig. A1). *C. dubium* seed density on the recipient sites was 612 m⁻² but transfer rate was only 15%. And the non-target species *L. vulgare* occurred with highest seed densities (930 m⁻²) but showed an extremely low transfer rate (4%) suggesting high losses during transfer.

In the first year, the hay transfer treatments had no significant influence on species richness but the influence of soil preparation was highly significant (Fig. 1A). The response to soil preparation was similar in all hay transfer treatments explained by the occurrence of annual species emerging from the soil seed bank such as *Barbara stricta*, *Capsella bursa-pastoris*, *Chenopodium polyspermum*, *Mentha arvensis*, *Myosotis arvensis*, *Polygonum aviculare* and *Rorippa palustris*. These species disappeared until 2011 resulting in a non-significant soil disturbance effect on species richness in the fourth year after hay transfer (Fig. 1B). In this year, a significant hay transfer effect appeared with highest species richness in the combined hay treatment and lowest in the control without hay. The number of transferred species was in the first and in the fourth year positively influenced by previous soil disturbance and hay transfer. In the first year, transferred species number
was highest in the early hay and the combined hay treatment (Fig. 1C). In the fourth year, this number largely increased in the late and the combined hay treatment whereas numbers remained unchanged in the control (close to 0) and in the early hay treatment (Fig. 1D). In the long run, more species were transferred with the late than with the early hay and combined hay provided highest species numbers (significant to early hay: Tukey $P = 0.003$). The soil disturbance effect was explained by differences between the undisturbed control and the two tillage treatments (marginally significant to shallow tillage: Tukey $P = 0.060$) whereas no consistent difference was observed between deep and shallow tillage (Tukey $P = 0.446$).

Plant species composition in the fourth year was significantly affected by soil preparation and hay transfer (Table 1). The PCA plots showed that plant species composition of all restoration plots was still different from the reference community (Fig. 2). Without soil disturbance, no differences between hay transfer treatments can be identified (Fig. 2A). However, after deep tillage, the combined hay treatment and the late hay treatment were closer to the reference community than the early hay treatment and the control (Fig. 2B) indicating that in particular the transfer of late hay species is required to

### Table 1
Multivariate analysis of variance comparing the effect of hay transfer and soil preparation on plant species composition of grassland restoration sites in the fourth year (2011).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Factor</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Total SS</th>
<th>Pseudo-F</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Block</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.5681</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.0459</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.0466</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer × Soil</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.0167</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>0.3227</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Effect of hay transfer and soil preparation on plant species richness (A: 2008, B: 2011) and on the number of transferred species established in restoration grassland (C: 2008, D: 2011). Mean values ± SE. Note that scale of y-axis is different in C and D. Results of GLM with Chi-Square ($\chi^2$) and significance are indicated: + P < 0.1 P < 0.05 * P < 0.01 ** P < 0.001 *** ns: not significant.

Fig. 2. PCA on species composition in different hay transfer treatments compared with the reference community in the fourth year (2011). A: no tillage, B: deep tillage. Enclosing polygons are used to illustrate treatment positions in ordination space.
drive plant succession towards the reference system.

The abundance of target species clearly increased by late and combined hay transfer but not by early hay (Fig. 3, Tukey P < 0.001 for early vs. late hay/combined hay). Target species abundance was close to zero and not higher than in the control indicating that only late hay contained target species. In the first survey (second year), combined hay showed a lower target species abundance than late hay indicating a negative effect of the thicker litter layer (Fig. 3A). However, this difference disappeared in year four and eight (Fig. 3B,C). Soil tillage prior to hay transfer had a significantly positive influence on seedling recruitment of target species. However, the influence was not significant in the first survey (second year). Wild boar grubbing in two of the five blocks may have increased inter-block variation and seedling mortality in the beginning. In the fourth year, target species abundance was significantly higher in the shallow (Tukey P = 0.019) and deep tillage treatment (Tukey P = 0.040) compared with the undisturbed control whereas differences between the two tillage treatments were not significant. The positive effect of soil disturbance was still marginally significant in the eighth year (Fig. 3C). Target species abundance largely decreased from the second to the fourth year indicating high seedling mortality. However, abundance re-increased by the eighth year suggesting a secondary spread from established individuals. In *Cnidium dubium* and *Sanguisorba officinalis*, the seedling density was only 0.14 and 0.03 m⁻² resulting in final establishment rates of 0.02% and 0.07%, respectively, compared with seed densities in the transferred hay.

All four species of the sowing experiment got established but *Allium angulosum* was only found eight years after sowing and individual number (only four in total) was too low to analyse soil treatment effects. Seedling establishment rates of *Cnidium dubium* (0.07% of sown seeds) and *Sanguisorba officinalis* (0.38% of sown seeds) were much higher in the sowing than in the hay transfer experiment. The best establishment was found for *Serratula tinctoria* (0.57%) absent from the source community of the hay transfer. In these three species, soil tillage had a clearly positive effect on plant abundance confirming the result of the hay transfer experiment (Fig. 4). No *C. dubium* and very few *S. officinalis* individuals were found in controls without soil disturbance. While *S. officinalis* benefitted from a deep soil tillage the other species did not show consistent differences between shallow and deep tillage. As in the hay transfer experiment *C. dubium* abundance increased with time whereas *S. officinalis* abundance remained constant. *S. tinctoria* showed a decline in individual but was still the most successful species in year eight of the experiment.

4. Discussion

4.1. Hay transfer to establish species rich Cnidion meadows

The transfer of freshly cut, green hay was successful in transferring specialist species of Cnidion meadows considered as target species of nature conservation and restoration in the Middle Elbe region. All target species occurring with at least medium densities in the donor community established on the restoration grassland. Additionally, other less specialised species lacking on the restoration site were successfully transferred and contributed to the increase in species richness. Compared to other studies, the number of transferred species seems to be low (reviewed by Kiehl et al., 2010). However, most of the cited studies only indicated the total number of transferred species per site or do not include control plots without transfer. A similar increase in average species numbers was observed by Edwards et al. (2007). Engst et al. (2016) found a higher increase but started from lower species richness in the beginning.

The test on seed transfer rates demonstrated that high numbers of target species seeds arrived on restoration grassland. Seed density of *Cnidium dubium* and *Leucanthemum vulgare* in the hay was higher than average seed density per species in hay transfer studies on other European floodplain grasslands (Donath et al., 2007; Schmiede et al., 2012). However, transfer ratios that, to our knowledge, have not yet been tested in other studies were largely species-specific. Depending on ripeness and morphology, seeds may drop to the soil when touched by the mowing machines but there may also be losses during the transport. Seedling recruitment rates were low indicating strong competition by the already established vegetation. Final establishment rates relative to the number of sown seeds were also below 0.1% in eight floodplain grassland species tested in a similar plant community (Schmiede et al., 2013). Our study confirmed that in mesopholic systems such as floodplains, competition represents a particularly strong environmental filter that often limits the re-establishment of target species (Pywell et al., 2007; Bischoff et al., 2009; Schmiede et al., 2012).

Our study also demonstrated that long-term monitoring is required to evaluate restoration success. Several species were not (*A. angulosum* in the sowing experiment) or poorly (*Cnidium dubium*) visible in the beginning but occurred after eight years – in the case of *C. dubium* with a relatively high abundance. In general, a decline was observed in the beginning due to seedling mortality followed by a subsequent increase.
eight years after transfer. The increase may be explained by a low visibility of seedlings in the beginning (risk of overlooking) but also by effects of previous soil tillage on the re-establishment of target species. Target species were almost absent in the first hay treatment. Due to their late flowering period, target species are usually unable to produce seeds until the first cutting date determined by the phenoology of major grass species (Bischoff et al., 2009). Target species of Cnidion meadows typically flower and produce seeds in the aftermath when competition by high growing grasses is lower (Donath et al., 2007; Baasch et al., 2016). Aftermath grazing is therefore the better strategy to transfer target species and to improve the conservation value of such grasslands. It is also in agreement with agricultural use of the grasslands since quality and quantity of the first cutting are higher. However, aftermath grazing as the most common form of grassland use in the study region (Bischoff et al., 2009) needs to be limited.

Although the best strategy to re-establish Cnidion target species, the late hay transfer did not add all the species of the donor community that were lacking on the restoration sites. More widespread species not limited to Cnidion meadows such as *Euphorbia esula*, *Leucanthemum vulgare* and *Ranunculus acris* were predominantly transferred with the early hay. Accordingly, the average number of transferred species was still higher in the combined hay treatment than in the late hay treatment. Multiple transfers are useful if the phenoology of plant species is very different (Kiehl et al., 2006; Scotton et al., 2012). In our study system, however, we observed a trade-off between an increase in species richness and a reduction in target species establishment due to the litter layer of the early hay (see above). Additionally, early hay may contain a high number of undesirable seed of highly competitive grasses that shed seed quite early in the season (Hölzel and Otte, 2003; Donath et al., 2006). Nevertheless, a multiple transfer of early and late hay is useful if restoration grassland is particularly species poor and/or if typical grass species are lacking.

### 4.2. Date of cutting and transfer

The date of hay transfer was crucial for the re-establishment of target species. Target species were almost absent in the first hay treatment. Due to their late flowering period, target species are usually unable to produce seeds until the first cutting date determined by the phenoology of major grass species (Bischoff et al., 2009). Target species of Cnidion meadows typically flower and produce seeds in the aftermath when competition by high growing grasses is lower (Donath et al., 2007; Baasch et al., 2016). Aftermath grazing is therefore the better strategy to transfer target species and to improve the conservation value of such grasslands. It is also in agreement with agricultural use of the grasslands since quality and quantity of the first cutting are higher. However, aftermath grazing as the most common form of grassland use in the study region (Bischoff et al., 2009) needs to be limited.

Although the best strategy to re-establish Cnidion target species, the late hay transfer did not add all the species of the donor community that were lacking on the restoration sites. More widespread species not limited to Cnidion meadows such as *Euphorbia esula*, *Leucanthemum vulgare* and *Ranunculus acris* were predominantly transferred with the early hay. Accordingly, the average number of transferred species was still higher in the combined hay treatment than in the late hay treatment. Multiple transfers are useful if the phenoology of plant species is very different (Kiehl et al., 2006; Scotton et al., 2012). In our study system, however, we observed a trade-off between an increase in species richness and a reduction in target species establishment due to the litter layer of the early hay (see above). Additionally, early hay may contain a high number of undesirable seed of highly competitive grasses that shed seed quite early in the season (Hölzel and Otte, 2003; Donath et al., 2006). Nevertheless, a multiple transfer of early and late hay is useful if restoration grassland is particularly species poor and/or if typical grass species are lacking.

### 4.3. Previous soil tillage

Soil tillage clearly increased the success of hay transfer treatments. The average number of transferred species as well as the abundance of target species was higher in plots that had been tilled prior to hay transfer. The sowing experiment confirmed this positive effect of soil tillage on seedling recruitment and establishment. The effect was stronger for the relatively small-seeded *C. dubium* than for *S. officinalis* and *S. tinctoria* with large seeds confirming the theory that small seeded seeds suffer more from competition and litter during seedling recruitment (Hölzel, 2005). However, even the large-seeded species benefitted significantly from soil disturbance.

At community level, hay transfer was only successful in changing plant species composition towards the reference community when soils were tilled before. Floodplains of lowland rivers receive high amounts of nutrients with inundation events resulting in a high productivity of floodplain grasslands (Bischoff et al., 2009; Ludewig et al., 2015). Microsite limitation increases with productivity and may hamper seedling recruitment (Pywell et al., 2007; Schmiede et al., 2012). Accordingly, restoration was more successful in Cnidion meadows of the upper Rhine valley when starting from bare ground on former arable fields than from existing species-poor grasslands (Donath et al., 2007). Similar positive effects of previous soil tillage on the re-establishment of grassland species and communities were shown in studies on nutrient poor calcareous grassland and in mesic lowland meadows (Edwards et al., 2007; Schmiede et al., 2012; Schnoor et al., 2015). In particular 400 g m$^{-2}$ whereas facilitative effects prevailed in the study of Schmiede et al. (2013) up to 800 g m$^{-2}$ under controlled conditions. In our study, potentially negative effects of litter were confirmed by a lower target species density in the combined hay treatment that received much more vegetative biomass (with the first hay) than the late hay treatment but the same amount of seeds.
on lowland sites of high productivity, intensive soil disturbance by ploughing or turf stripping had a more positive effect on restoration success than shallow sward disturbance by harrowing or rotovation (Edwards et al., 2007; Schmiede et al., 2012) whereas on sandy, calcareous sites shallow rotovation provided the best results (Schnoor et al., 2015). In our study, deep tillage destroying rhizomes down to 25 cm favoured seedling recruitment and establishment but differences to shallow tillage by harrowing were small or absent in tested target species. Deep tillage, in particular ploughing has negative effects on soil erosion, nitrogen mineralisation (increase), soil structure, biological activity and diversity of soil organisms (Holland, 2004). A small advantage of deep tillage in terms of restoration success may not compensate for such negative effects.

4.4 Conclusions

Our study demonstrated that green hay transfer may be an appropriate technique to re-establish grassland communities of high conservation value including rare target species that are Specialists of particular grassland types. However, success depended on date of hay making and on soil disturbance prior to hay transfer. In Cnidion madow, target species produced seeds after the traditional first cutting date. Restoration of such meadows was thus only possible if the transferred plant material contained aftermath hay regrown after the first cut. Such late hay transfer is, however, not sufficient in transferring all species of the reference community. Species-poor restoration sites often need an additional early hay transfer to restore the typical community structure. In order to avoid negative effects of early hay litter layer on species emerging from late hay, late hay may be transferred to different areas resulting in a spatial separation of both treatments. Alternatively, a combination of hay transfer and sowing of seeds produced by local seed companies may be a more efficient solution if the phenology of few species does not correspond to the most appropriate cutting date (Baasch et al., 2016;Engst et al., 2016).

Hay transfer in productive lowland grassland need soil disturbance to reduce competition. In particular, target species showed very poor seedling recruitment in undisturbed control plots. Such a destruction of pre-existing grassland sward needs to be tolerated in nature reserves and other protected areas. We only found a small advantage of deep tillage compared with shallow tillage not justifying the higher negative impact on soil structure and biota. Our study also confirmed that long-term monitoring is required to evaluate restoration success in productive grasslands (Austad et al., 2016; Baasch et al., 2016). Within usual study periods of three to four years, results may be misleading since self-thinning due to seedling mortality reduced target plant number in the first years but last on secondary spread increased abundance.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.bioccon.2018.02.033.
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